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Foreword 

This thesis is written in a manuscript style as outlined by the Department of 

Plant Science, University of Manitoba. h o  manuscripts are presented which 

follow the style of the Canadian Journal of Plant Science. Wmin each 

manuscript is an introduction, materials and methods, and results and 

discussion. A general abstract, a general introduction and a review of 

literature preœde the manuscripts. Finally, a general discussion and 

conclusion, and literature cited follow the manuscripts. 



Abstract 

Cuthbert, Patricia Anne, M S c .  The University of Manitoba, February 2000. 

Genetic Analvsis of Blackiea and White Rust Resistanœ in Brassica raDa 

Major Professor: Dr. R. Scarth, Departnent of Plant Science 

A major constraint to canola production in westem Canada, particularly for 

Brassica rapa L., is susceptibility to diseases - specifically brown girdling root 

rot, bladdeg and white wst. Bladdeg, a fungal disease, is very serious in 

parts of Alberta, and in al1 regions of Saskatchewan and Manitoôa. The 

fungus attacks the wtyledons, leaves, stems, and pods of its host plant. 

Leptosphaena maculans (Desm.) Ces. and de. Not., an ascomycete, is the 

causal organism of blackieg of canola. White nist, caused by Albugo candida 

(Pers. ex Hook.) Kuntze., is a devastating disease of B. rapa throughout 

westem Canada with yield losses up to 15 to 20%. White rust can affect any 

part of the plant, exœpt the rwt, with white to aeamcolored pustules from 

seedling stage onward. The most effective and economical long-term solution 

to control these diseases is the use of resistant cultivars, supplemented with 

use of proper management pradices and chemical applications. To date no 

bladdeg resistant, and only a few white nist resistant B. rapa cultivars are 

available for commercial production. However, to produce resistant cultivars, 

breeding programs need to understand the genetics of host disease 

resistance. 



The first objective of this study was to determine the inheritance of resistance 

to bladdeg caused by L. maculans in B. mpa. lntraspecific crosses were 

perfoned between four blackleg resistant populations and a bladdeg 

susceptible population. lnheritanœ of resistance to the disease was 

detenined by production of homozygous doubled haploid lines, from 

heterozygous bladdeg resistant FI generations, using microspore culture and 

self-pollination to detennine the doubled haploid fine segregation of the 

population at the cotyledon and adult plant stages. Doubled haploid (DH) line 

(i.e., gametic) segregation for two (UMBL source) populations fit a 3:1 

resistant to susceptible ratio, indicating there were two genes segregating in 

the inheritance of bladdeg resistance at the cotyledon stage. The expression 

of resistanœ is dominant and the presence of either gene confers a highly 

resistant rating. Gametic segregation of the SYL AC6 population fit a 1 :l 

resistant to susceptible ratio, indicating only one gene segregated in the 

inheritance of blackieg resistance at the cotyledon stage. Segregation ratios 

of adult B. rapa plants (UMBL and SYL ACB populations) screened in the 

field based blackleg nursery indicated only one gene segregates in the 

inheritance of blackleg resistance at the adult stage. Chi-square contingency 

tests indicated there was an association between blackleg resistance genes 

at the cotyledon and adult plant stages of the DH lines derived from ((UMBL-1 

x SC25779 (6)) x UM9711, [(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (Fs)) x UM9711, and [(SYL 

ACB x SC25779 (Fa)) x UM977 1. The number of DH lines derived for the SYL 

UM population was too low to evaluate for resistanœ and susceptibility. 



iii 

The second objective of this study was to determine the inheritanœ of 

refistance to A. candida in B. fapa. Intraspecific crosses were performed 

between a pure-breeding white nist resistant population to four pure-breeding 

white rust susceptible populations. lnheritance of resistance to the disease 

was determined by production of homozygous doubled haploid lines, from 

heterozygous white rust resistant FI generations, using microspore culture 

and selfpdiination to determine the dwbled haploid line segregation of the 

population at the cotyledon stage. ûoubled haploid line (Le., gametic) 

segregation of the two (UMBL source) populations fit a 3:1 resistant to 

susceptible ratio, indicating there were two genes segregating in the 

inheritance of white rus1 resistance to race Ac7a at the cotyledon stage. 

These two genes may operate independently to confer white rust resistance 

in the dominant fom. However, it is also possible that the genes for white 

rust resistance in these crosses interad in a dominant-recessive epistatic 

fashion, as originally proposed by Kalavacharla (1 996). Assessrnent of the 

doubled haploid lines generated in this study does not distinguish between 

these two wntrasting explanations. Segregatiori of the doubled haploid lines 

from the FI'S of the SYL ACB population cross fit a 1:l resistant to 

susceptible, indicating there was only one gene segregating in the inheritance 

of white rust resistance to race Ac7a. The number of DH lines derived for the 

SYL UM population was too low to evaluate for resistance and susceptibility. 
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Introduction 



1 .O Introduction 

Brassica oilseed crops are one of the most important sources of edible oil in 

the world and are wltivated predominately in Canada. China. the lndian 

Subcontinent, and Western Europe (Downey and Robbelen 1989). However, 

over the last decade as disease resistance and quality characteristics have 

been improved and incorporated, the major regions of production have grown 

to include Australia, United States, and South America. 

In Canada, rapeseed oil is produced from two Brassica species, 8. napus 

(Argentine rape or oilseed rape) and B. rapa (syn. B. campestns) (Polish rape 

or tumip rape). B. rapa is an important crop grown worldwide as a canola (low 

erucic, low gluwsinolate rapeseed) crop due to its low levels of saturated 

fatty acids and seed chlorophyll in the seed oil. B. rapa cultivars are generally 

earlier maturing, but lower yielding than oilseed rape cultivars. 

In 1993, B. rapa was the predominant canola species grown in western 

Canada at 58% of the total canola acreage (Canadian Grain Commission 

1998). 8. rapa acreage was the highest in Alberta at 75Oh, equivalent to B. 

napus in Saskatchewan, and was the lowest in Manitoba at approximately 

25% (Canadian Grain Commission 1998). Since 1993, B. rapa production in 

western Canada has decreased to 18% of the total mnola aueage (Canadian 

Grain Commission 1998). The major constraint to the production of B. rapa in 



western Canada is susceptibility to diseases - principally brown girdfing root 

rot, bladdeg and white nist. 

Blackleg, a fungal disease, is very serious in parts of Alberta, and in al1 

regions of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. The fungus attacks the cotyledans, 

leaves, stems, and pods of its host plant. Leptosphaena maculans (Desm.) 

Ces. and de. Not., an ascomyœte, is the causal organism of blackleg of 

canola and exists in two forms: avirulent and virulent. The avirulent fom of 

the fungus causes only superficial disease symptoms, while the virulent fom 

causes severe crown cankers and economic yield losses. To control blackleg 

several management practices have been recommended: proper uop 

rotations, careful stubble and residue management, use of certifieci seed and 

control of volunteer canola and cruciferous weeds. Chernical seed treatments 

and applications of systemic fungicides help to reduce the amount of disease 

and inoculum present in a field. 

Albugo candida (Pers. ex Hook.) Kuntre., the causal organism of white nist of 

canola, is a devastating disease throughout westem Canada with yield losses 

up to 15 to 20% (Bernier 1974). White rust affects any part of the plant, 

except the root, with white to cream-colored pustules ftom seedling stage 

onward. This fungal disease has two types of infection: general and 

systemic, resulting in stunting of the entire plant and formation of pustules on 

al1 parts; or local with direct invasion of single leaves, stems, or fiawers. 



Stems have localized or extended swellings, sometimes sharp bends and 

proliferation from lateral buds giving a bushy growth. Various flower parts are 

deformed with pronounced distortion of fiower pedicels refeffed to as 

stagheads. Several management practices have been reoommended for 

control of this fungal disease including proper crop rotation. control of 

volunteer canola and wciferous weeds and use of certified seed. Chemical 

control measures also help to reduce disease and inoculum present in a field. 

Blackleg and white rust can be very serious diseases of B. rapa and with 

appropriate environmental conditions c m  cause total crop devastation. 

Therefore, the most economical and effective control measure for these 

diseases is the use of disease resistant cultivars, supplemented by the use of 

management and chernical control measures. However, the development of 

multiple disease resistant tumip rape cultivars requires the knowledge and 

understanding of the genetics of disease resistance. 

The objectives of this study were to determine the inheritance of L. maculans 

and A. candida resistance in Brassica rapa. lnheritance of resistance to 

these diseases was determined by produdion of homozygous doubled 

haploid lines using microspore culture and self-pollination to detemine the 

gametic segregation of the population. The knowledge gained from this 

inheritance study will be used in the development of B. rapa gemplasm with 

resistance to bladdeg and white rust diseases. 



2.0 Literature Review 

2.1 THEHOST 

2.1.1 Oi lseed Bmssicas 

The Cruciferae family, to which the genus Brassica belongs, contains many 

important crop plants and weeds. In domesticating the Brassicas, man has 

modified almost every plant part, inciuding the root, stem, leaf, terminal and 

axillary buds, and seeds. The oilseed Brassikas are closely related to the 

cole vegetables; the condiment rnustards and root crops, turnip, rutabaga, 

and radish; as well as wwds, such as black and wild mustard. 

Brassica oilseeds are one of the most important sources of edible oil in the 

world and are wltivated predominately in Canada, China, the lndian 

Subcontinent, and Western Europe (Downey and RObbelen 1989). However, 

over the last decade as disease resistance and quality characteristics have 

been irnproved and incorporateci, the regions of major production have grown 

to include Australia, United States, and South America. 

In Canada, rapeseed oil is produœd from h o  Brassiw species, B. napus 

(Argentine rape or oilseed rape) and B. rapa (syn. B. campesfris L.) (Polish 

rape or tumip rape), while other Brassica species are used as vegetables or 

condiments (Liu 1987). The seeds of Brassicas nomally contain over 40% oil, 



while the meal contains 36 to 44% protein, which makes it a feedstock of high 

nutritive value (Kimber and McGregor 1 995). 

The advent of rapeseed breeding in Canada took place dunng World War II, 

when H.G. Neufeld made selections of B. napus from seed stocks introduced 

from Argentins, and the first commercial production of rapeseed oif in Canada 

occurred in 1943 (Appelqvist and Ohlsan 1972). 

The Canola Council of Canada has registered the term 'canolan to describe 

cultivars of B. napus and B. rapa which meet specific requirements for enicic 

acid (less than 1% and taken as a perœntage of the total fatty acids in the 

extracted oil) and glucosinolate content (less than 30 pmollg n the residual 

meal) (Eskin et al. 1996). 

The first low erucic acid B. napus variety was Oro, registered in 1 968, while 

the first low erucic acid B. rapa variety was Polar, registered in 1969. The 

first low enicic acid and low glucosinolate B. napus canola variety, Tower, 

was released in 1974 M i l e  the first 'double low' B. rapa canola variety, 

Candle, was released in 1977. 



2.1.2 Brasska npe Distribution & Economic Impoitance 

Brassica rapa, a non-bulbing form of the tme tumip, is believed to have the 

widest distribution of al1 oilseed Brassias. It was found at Rast 2 000 years 

ago over an area extending from western Europe to eastem China and 

Korea, and from Noway to the Sahara and lndia (Hedge 1976). Burkill 

proposed that Brassica rapa originated somewhere in Europe as a biennial 

fom and that the annual form evolved later (Prakash 1980). B. rapa was 

introduced to Canada in 1936 from Poland (Bell 1982). 

Most cold-hardy cultivars of Brassica oilseeds during spfing growth belong to 

B. rapa since this species has a relatively high growth rate under low 

temperatures. B. rapa is suited to production in the northern portions of the 

canola growing area in Canada due to its eady maturity and high growth rate 

under low temperatures, reducing the importance of early seeding that is 

critical for the later maturing B. napus. 

In 1993, B. rapa was the predominant canola species grown in western 

Canada at 58% of the total canola acres (Canadian Grain Commission 1998). 

B. rapa acreage was the highest in Alberta at 75%, equivalent to B. napus 

acreage in Saskatchewan and was lowest in Manitoba at approximately 25% 

(Canadian Grain Commission 1998). Since 1993. B. rapa production in 

western Canada has deueased to 18% of the total mnola acreage (Canadian 

Grain Commission 1998). The major constraint to the production of B. rapa in 



western Canada is susceptibility to diseases - prinUpally brown girdling root 

rot, blackleg and white nist. Rbot rot is the major concem in the Peace River 

area of Alberta, where the disease can cause severe losses. Blackleg is a 

serious disease in B. rapa in parts of Alberta and in al1 regions of 

Saskatchewan and Manitoba. White rust can also be a senous disease of B. 

rapa throughout western Canada with yield losses of up ta 15 to 20°h (Bernier 

1972). Other factors that have also mntfibuted to the decrease in production 

of B. rapa anola cultivars in recent years indude the availability of herbicide 

tolerant B. napus cultivars, which is not a production option in B. rapa; and 

earlier maturing B. napus canola varieties. 

2.1.3 Genomic Refationship 

Morinaga (1934 as dted by Olsson and Ellerstrom 1980) demonstrated the 

relationships among the cultivated Brassiw species. Brassiw species [B. 

napus L. (n=19), B. juncea (Czem & Coss (n=18) and B. carinata Braun 

(n=17)] were found to be amphidiploids through cytological evidenœ and had 

arisen through natural interspecific hybridization between diploid Brassica 

species with lowerchromosome numbm [B. nigra (L.) Koch. (n=8), B. 

oleracea 1. (n=9) and B. rapa L. (n=10)]. This hypothesis was confirmed by 

artificially synthesizing B. napus hrough B. rapa and B. oleracea crosses (U 

1935) (Figure 2.1 ). Later Downey et al. (1 975) and Olsson and Ellerstrom 

(1980) obtained syntheüc B. juncea and B. carhata fmm crosses of B. nigra 

and B. rapa or B. derama. Knowledge gained of inter-relationships within 



the Brasska genus has helped researchers in the transfer of valuable 

characteristics such as earfy maturity, cytoplasmic male sterility, self- 

incompatibility, and disease resistance from B. rapa to B. napus (Liu 1985). 

Figure 2.1. Genomic rdationship of the Brassica species (U 1935) 

2.1.4 Reproductive Biology of B. tapa 

The inflorescence of Brassica plants is racemose and flowering is 

indeterminate beginning at the lowest bud on the main raceme. The flower is 

radial with fair erect, prominent sepals, and four petals which altemate with 

the sepals in the f m  of a cross. There are six stamens, the two outer 

stamens k i n g  distindy shorter than the inner four that swround the stigma. 

There are four nedaries spaœd equidistant and between the two whorls of 

starnens. Two of the nectaries are at the base of the two outer stamens. The 



stigma is reœptive for pdlination three days prior and three days after flowers 

open (Downey and Rdbbelen 1989). The petal colour is normally pale yellow, 

but several shades of yellow have been identified and numerous genes have 

been reported to affect flower colour (Morice 1960; Alam and Aziz 1954). 

B. rapa has a more compact bud arrangement than B. napus and unopened 

buds are sometimes found below opened flowers (Downey et al. 1980). The 

flowers in B. rapa are normally srnaller and a darker yellow than B. napus. 

Three to five flowers open per day on the main raceme. The flowering period 

of B. rapa is approximately 3 to 4 weeks. 

The diploid B. rapa relies on outcrossing for fertilization to occur, and has a 

self-incompatibility system that is controlled sporophytically by multi-allelic S- 

locus. Sporophytic self-incompatibiity is an incompatibility reaction imparted 

to the pollen by the plant upon which it is borne. The number of S-alleles in 

B. rapa has been estimated to be approximately 100 (Nou et al. 1993). A 

population must have variability of these alleles in order for interpollination to 

occur. The main agents for pollination are wind and insects. 

The S-locus, located in the pistil, is active in the papillar cells at the stigmatal 

surface and in the anthers sporophytically in the tapetal cells and 

gametophytically in microspores (Gw-ng and Rothstein 1992). Pollen tube 

growth is inhibited at the stigmatal surface when self-pollination occurs 



(Kandasamy et al. 1989). Two genes are involved in recognizing and 

enforcing this incompatibility reacüon, the S-locus glycoprotein (SLG) and S- 

locus receptor kinase (SRK). When self-pollination ocairs the SLG 

predominately accumulates in the papillar œll walls. The SLG is then 

modified and becomes comptent to bind SRK (Nasrallah and Nasrallah 

1993). The SRK becomes activated when self-pollen contacts the papillar 

cells at the stigmatal surface. 

S-alleles, in the S-locus, function as a dominance series detemined by the 

pollen parent which makes it important to have the correct combination of 

alleles in the stigma pollen grain for inhibition of self-pollination (Thompson 

and Taylor 1966). The expression of selfcompatibility is a result of variants. 

Mutations in S-alleles have been found in B. oEeraœa and B. rapa that reduce 

the amount of SLG in the stigma (Nasrallah and Nasrallah 1993). These 

mutated S-alleles are sometimes referred to as self-fertile (Si) alleles. 

The stigma is unable to recognize self- versus cross-pollen until one day prior 

to anthesis or fiower opening. Therefore this incompatibility reaction in 

Brassicas can be overcome through bud pollination, a time consuming and 

labour intensive method, before the stigma is biologically able to respond to 

self-pollen (Sun 1938). An alternative rnethod that is less labour intensive 

involves increasing the levels of CO2, which inhibits the SI rejection response 

by inhibiting the protein signal (O'Neill et ai. 1984). NaCl spray treatments are 



also effective at overcoming SI with the breakdown of proteins that 

accumulate at the stigmatal surface (Ffiesen and Scarth 1998; Fu et al. 

1992). 

2.1.5 Breeding Methods 

Breeding procedures in an obligate cross-pollinated crop, such as B. rapa, 

are basad largely on population improvement principles, Le., inaeasing the 

frequency of genes in the population for the desired breeding objectives 

(Poehlman and Sleper 1995). Therefore, it is imperative that genes 

contributing to the enhancement of the desired objectives be present in the 

source population. Subjecting the source population and the seledions from 

it, to various environmental stresses, according to the objectives of the 

breeding program will assist in identifying the superior genotypes and their 

progenies (Poehlman and Sleper 1995). 

Breeding procedures in B. rapa indude mass selection, recurrent selection, 

synthetic development, hybrid production and doubled haploid line production 

fof lowed by population reconstruction. 

Mass selection is a system of breeding in which individual plants are visually 

chosen for desirable traits, and the seed hawested and bulked to grow the 

next generation (Poehlman and Sleper 1995). This system of breeding is 

simple and easy. It is effective for improvement of characters with high 



hentability that can be visibly identifid. WrVi a three-year cycle, new varieties 

can be developed quickiy. A weakness of this system is the lack of control of 

the poflen source and the genes cantributing to the progeny through the 

pollen gametes. Another weakness of mass selection is that selection for 

characters with low heritability is relatively ineffective, since plants superior 

due to phenotype cannot be distinguished frorn plants superior due to 

environmental influence. 

Rewrrent selection is any breeding system designed to increase frequency of 

genes for partiwlar quantitatively inherited characters by repeated cycles of 

selection based on progeny performance. A recument seledion cycle 

involves identification of genotypes superior for the specific quantitative 

charader k i n g  improved, and the subsequent intemating of the superior 

genotypes to obtain new gene combinations (Poehlman and Sleper 1995). 

Selection cycles may be repeated as long as superior genotypes are being 

generated. Progeny tests allow greater control over the genetic constitution 

of the population in the next generatim in wmparison to mass selection. 

There is a potential for loss of desirable characteristics if not included in the 

initial selection criteria. 

Mass and pedigree selections are only useful in improving B. rapa if there is 

enough diversity within the selected populations to avoid inbreeding 



depression. 60th of these procedures require many cycles of seledion to 

obtain a stable population with desirable charaden'stics. 

Synthetic varieties are developed by crossing parents based on their 

performance and general cornbining ability as determined by the performance 

of progeny from different combinations (Becker 1988). A synthetic variety is 

an advanced generation of a seed mixture of strains, dones, inbreds, or 

hybrids among them, maintained for a number of generatims by open- 

poilination (Poehlman and Sleper 1995). The camponent strains, dones, 

inbreds, or hybrids are maintained, and the synthetic is reconstituted at 

regular intervals. 

The number of parents selected to ueate the synthetic must be large enough 

to minimize inbreeding depression and small enough to incorporate only 

individuals that will maintain the mean performance of the population (Becker 

1 988). 

Synthetics of B. rapa are usually composed of two, or at most three, parental 

lines mixed in equal proportions and grown in isolation (Buna 1995). B. rapa 

has an advantage in making synthetics as it is self-incompatible, which makes 

the outwme of mixing more predictable. The "Syn 1' seed from a two- 

component synthetic will be composed of 25% of aie component parts and 

501 of the FI hybrid from the cross between the two parents. This assumes 



an equal propensity to cross between lines as within a line. The exploitation 

of heterosis using this system has been demonstrated by the first B. rapa 

synthetics (Hysyn 100 and Hysyn 110) which were registered in Canada in 

1994 (Buna 1995). 

Heterosis (or hybrid vigour) is the increase in size, yield, growth, and or vigour 

of a hybrid resulting from a cross from genetically unlike homozygous 

parental lines (Poehlman and Sleper 1995). The first filial generation (FI) is 

the hybrid and should result in the maximum expression of heterozygosity 

over any further generation praduced by inter-crossing this population. 

Therefore, the principle of hybrid breeding is to find the parent genotypes that 

will combine to produœ a superior yielding FI hybrid plant and to reproduce 

the F1 genotype in every plant in the hybrid population faithfully (Poehlman 

and Sleper 1995). 

A major obstacle in hybrid production is developing a method of reliable 

pollination control to minimize the amount of self-pollination occurring with 

parents, while rnaximizing closs-pollination between them. Since B. rapa is 

predominately cross-pollinated, and the number of different SI alleles present 

in its population is approximately 100 (Nou et al. 1993). There is an inherent 

concem for siblings of a particular B. rapa hybrid line to inter-pollinate one 

another within a row. A means of contrdling pollen movement andlor 

production is necessary to ensure purity of hykid seed and to be 



ewnomically viable. By promoting outcmssing between unrelated genotypes, 

a diverse assortment of favourable genes is available and heterasis can be 

exploited. 

Five pollen control mechanisms are available to ensure purity of hybrid 

populations and these are cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS), genetic male 

sterility (GMS), self-incompatibility, manual emasculation, and gametocides. 

Cytoplasmic male sterility (CMS) is the most popular system of produdng 

hybrids. This system is composed of three lines, usually referred to as: 

- A-line (male-sterile or female parent Iine); 

- Bdine (maintainer); and 

- R-line (restarer or male parent line) 

The genotypes of these lines are demonstrated in Figure 2.2. The A- and B- 

lines have the same nuclear genotype but different cytoplasms. The A-line 

has a cytoplasm conferring male sterility in the absence of nuclear genes, 

which cm override this cytoplasmic trait. The B-line has a cytoplasm which 

allows normal pollen production. The R-line has a nuclear gene or genes, 

which overwme the effect of the 'male-sterile" cytoplasm and restores nomal 

male fertility. 
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Figure 2.2. Cytoplasmic male sterility system (Poehlman and Sleper 1995) 

Ideally, the above cross tesults in restoration of fertility and the expression of 

heterosis in the FI hybrïd. The B-lin8 is used to maintain the CMS A-line, 

which cames the matemally inherited S cytoplasm. This system has been 

developed in B. napus using several cytoplasms including nap, polima, and 

ogura, al1 of which require improvements either in their genetic stability or 

stability under different environments (Downey and Robbelen 1 989). Any 

CMS system is diffiwlt to maintain in self incompatible B. rapa, where 

inbreeding depression is strongly expressed (Buzza 1995). 



Self-incompatibility is a pollination control system, which occurs naturally in B. 

rapa. The production of hybrids using the sporophytic self-incompatibility to 

ensure a high level of outcrossing has proven irnpractical. lnbred plants 

obtained through continuous bud pollination or doubled haploid defived 

inbreds from microspore/anther culture, exhibiting high levels of inbreeding 

depression and are very diffiwlt to maintain by continuous selfing to ensure 

the presence of a homozygous S allele to allow stable SI expression. Thus 

the difficulties and cbsts associated with the production of parental seed 

stocks would severely limit the potential of this system for hybrid oilseed B. 

rapa, even if various double, triple, and four way cross schemes discussed by 

Thompson (1983) and Kott (1995) were employed. To avoid the potential 

problems of poor seed set in commercial hybrid fields, due to poor pollen 

movement among the self-incompatible plants, Kott (1 995) proposed a four- 

way cross to overcome poor vigour. However, this procedure requires 

inueased time for crossing and identification of compatible genotypes. This 

problem can be minimized by the identification of S alleles in B. rapa using 

restriction fragment markers of SLG PCR products. Nishio et al. (1996) 

identified DNA band patterns that could be used as markers for S alleles. 

Traditional breeding procedures to establish complete homozygosity is a time 

wnsuming process that is confounded by the processes of segregation, 

rewmbination, and independent assortment, which leads to genetic variation. 

The production of doubleâ haploid lines is a valuable asset to a breeding 



program since hmozygosity is readied in one generation, versus five or six 

generations of inbreeding (Morrison and Evans 1988). The doubled haploid 

(DH) plants derived from the FI or offspring from an initial cross between 

desirable parents produce breeding lines that are completely homozygous at 

al1 loci, whereas some residual heterotygosity persists in lines obtained by 

even five or six generations of inbreeding. Finally, recessive genes that may 

be masked in diploid heterozygous breeding Iines are uncovered and will be 

expressed in the phenotype of hapkids or doubled haploids. 

The OH fines represent a sample of the Mole garnetic array with distinct 

genetic contributions from the parents. Undesirable lines can be eliminated 

early in the selection process (Griffing 1975; Powell et al. 1986). Superior DH 

lines can be selected and bud-pollinated to create the next generation, with 

further selecîion for superior fines accomplished by testing phenotypic 

variation and environmental effects (Powell et al. 1990). 

In Brassicas, DH lines are usually produced through the culture of male 

gametes or microspores (Ferrie and Keller 1995). Lichter (1982) Srst 

demonstrated microspore culture in Brassicas. The proœdure used to 

produce OH lines in canola involves the selection of buds containing the late 

uninudeate to early binucleate microspores which have not undergone the 

first pollen mitosis (Keller et al. 1975; Pechan and Keller 1988). At this stage, 

microspores have the ability to switch hwn gametophytic to sporophytic 



control by undergoing symmetric instead of asymmetric division which ocairs 

in vivo to promote gametogenesis (Zaki and Dickinson 1990; 1991). 

Microspores can be characterireci cytologically (Kott et al. 1988a) or using 

flow cytometry (Fuchs and Pauls 1992). Buds are macerated to release 

microspores, which are then wltured in a liquid medium to recover haploid 

embryos. 

Haploid lines are then regenerated from these embryos and submersing the 

plant roots in a diluted solution containing a microtubule agent, such as 

colchicine doubles chromosomes. When applied pnor to the first pollen 

mitosis colchicine promotes symrnetfic cell division. Application of colchicine 

at the single cell stage avoids chimeric expression of different ploidy levels 

and associated poor seed production (Mathias and Robbelen 1991). 

Microspores, haploid embryos, and haploid/doubled haploid plants have 

invaluable uses in plant breeding programs: mutant seledion (Swanson et al. 

1989); biodiemical analysis of lipids (Taylor et al. 1993); biochemical 

mutagenesis and transformation studies (Ferrie and Keller 1995); genetic 

studies - RFLP mapping (Landry et al. 1991; Ferreira et al. 1994); and the 

physiological aspects of embryo maturation and plant regeneration (Taylor et 

al. 1993). 



Limitations exist in the application of the DH line methodology in a breeding 

program. Some crops are recalcitrant to in vitro ernbryo production resulting 

in too few or weak DH plants being recovered, such as antherderived albinos 

in cereals (Day and Ellis 1984). Recalcitrance may be genotype dependent 

(Ferrie et al. 1995) or due to conditions in DH line production procedures. 

Factors that influence DH Iine production indude donor plant conditions, 

culture media, and culture environment. 

Genetic manipulation of B. rapa is not as well developed as that for B. napus. 

The diploid B. rapa (AA) is more recalcitrant to tissue culture than the 

amphidiploid B. napus (AACC) (Baillie et al. 1992). It has b e n  suggested 

that the A genome inhibits regeneration whereas the C genome contains 

shoot regeneration genes (Narasimhulu and Chopra 1988). Evolution of 

ethylene frorn B. rapa cells or tissue in culture has also been suggested to 

cause low levels of regeneration (Chi et al. 1991). It has been proposed that 

highly embryogenic genotypes have a high level of synchrony in the stages of 

microspore development (Kott et al. 1988b). Asyndironous cultures may 

inhibit embryogenesis of cells at the optimum stage of development due to 

endogenous toxins produced by the death of more mature cells (Pechan and 

Keller 1988). 

lncreasing the speed or frequency of regeneration of B. rapa and B. napus 

microspore derived embryos enhanœ the produdion of DH plants (Coventry 



et al. 1 988). This is accomplished by providing an in vitro culture environment 

for the haploid embryos, by inducing desiccation talerance and dehydration of 

the embryos. To induce these conditions, abscisic acid (ABA), cold, and heat 

treatments along with desiccation have b e n  implemented to increase the 

frequency of conversion from embryos to plants (Kott and Beversdorf 1990; 

Senaratna et al. 1991 ; Brown et al. 1993). 

Self-pollination or inbreeding to produce homozygosity in obligate outcrossing 

crops leads to inbreeding depression, resulting in poor performance, due to 

the expression of deleterious homozygous recessive alleles. lnbreeding 

depression has b e n  reported in DH lines of B. rapa expressed as poor 

germination rates. spindly branching, reduced height, late flowering, lad< of 

pollen, low seed set, and poor seed quality (Dewan et al. 1995). DH Iine 

production does not avoid inbreeding by minimizing the repeated cydes of 

inbreeding. In order to exploit the benefits of DH devetopment in cross- 

pollinating crops, there must be a recovery of performance to at least the level 

of the original heterozygous population. This can be accomplished by 

population rewnstniction (Friesen and Scarth, preprint 2000). 



2.2 THE PATHOGEN - LEPTOSPHAERIA MACULANS 

2.2.1 Pathogen Description 

Leptosphaeria maculans (Desm.) Ces. 8 de Not. [anamorph Phoma lingam 

(Tode ex Fr.) Desm.] is the causal organism of bladdeg disease in canola. It 

is heterothallic, an ascomycete and a member of the order Pleosporales 

(Horst 1 990). 

'Pseudothecia of L. maculans are black. immersed becoming enimpent. 

globose with protruding ostioles, ranging in size fr0m 300 to 500 prn in 

diameter and are nomally found on woody plant tissue. Asci are cylindrical 

to clavate, sessile or short stipitate measuring 80 to 125 x 15 to 22 Pm; the 

ascus wall is bitunicate (Punithalingam and Holliday 1972). Ascospores are 

hyaline and spindle shaped when young but yellow tan and five septate at 

maturïty measuring 30 to 70 pm x 4 to 9 pm (Smith and Sutton 1964; 

Boerema 1 976)' (Sawatsky 1 989). 

Two types of pycnidia of P. lingam, designated Group I and Group II, have 

been found on Brassica spp.. As a parasite, the pathogen produces Group I 

pycnidia with a pseudoscierenchymatous wall structure, which are initially 

closed developing a papillate opening (sometimes with a ne&) (Boerema 

1976). As a saprophyte. the pathogen produces Group II pycnidia with a 

pseudoparenchymatous wall stnictwe (Boerema 1976). Group II pycnidia 

have dark walls. are Men irregular in shape and may or may not have a 



papilla. Hyaline. oval, singlecelled pycnidiospores measuring 1-2 x 2.5-5 pm 

are exuded from the pycnidia (Boerma 1976). 

2.2.2 Host Range and Distrtbution 

Blackleg (L. maculans) is a worldwide fungal disease that attacks plants of 

the Brassicaceae family, induding rutabaga, cole crops and several other 

wltivated crucifers. The pathogen has also been known to cause disease on 

several cmciferous weeds including Thlaspi spp.. Descurainia sophia (L. ) 

Webb, Sisymbriurn spp., Lepidiurn spp. (Petne and Vanterpool 1965) and B. 

kaber (OC.) L.C. Wheeler (syn. Sinapis arvensis 1.) (Petrie 1979). The 

disease is found on al1 continents and was reported in 48 countries by 1978 

(Commonwealth Mywlogical Institute 1978). 

Bladdeg has been a serious disease predominately in Australia, the prairie 

provinces of Canada, and Europe. especially France (Lamey 1995). 

Recently, the importance of the disease in canolalrapeseed has inueased 

and has been as-ated with the increase in area of production, including 

Canada and Europe. Production of rapeseed in Australia began in the mid- 

1960s with varieties introduced from Canada (e-g., Target. Oro, Span) 

(Cutting 1975). During the early 1970s the production acreage in Australia 

increased rapidly; however, by 1972 the selected Canadian cultivars proved 

to be highly susceptible to bladdeg causing a severe bladdeg disease 

epidemic across Australia. This epidemic resulted in a significant decrease in 



rapeseed aaeage and did not increase substantially for a decade (Murray 

and Stovold 1970; Bokor et al. 1975; Wightman 1982). 

There have also k e n  yield losses as high as 50% reported in Germany 

(Seidel et al. 1984). As well, losses due to blackteg disease of up to 20% 

were rewrded in Canada (Petrie 1978). In 1995, Pedras et al. indicated crop 

losses due to blackieg in Canada alone exceed thirty million dollars annually. 

2.2.3 Disease Symptoms 

Leptosphaeria maculans attack the cotyledons, leaves, stems and pods of its 

host plant. Symptoms appear first as water-soaked lesions on cotyledons, 

hypocotyls, and ieaves. These lesions turn a white to grey colour, round to 

irregular in shape, and become dotted with numerous pin-head sized black 

fruiting bodies called pycnidia. When in a mature state and under moist 

conditions, the pycnidia exude spores in pink ooze. 

Stem cankers are black to whitish-grey in colour and are of two types: at 

temperatures of 24/15°C cankers develop rapidfy, and are dry with abundant 

pycnidia; while at lower temperatures 12n°C they develop slowly, and are 

soft and slimy with no pycnidia (Barbetti 1975). These cankers may girdle the 

entire stem restricting pod fiIf, or causing lodging and death of the plant. 



Invasion of the host follows a systemic pathway of infection (Hammond et al. 

1985). The fungus calonizes an the cotyledons and leaves in the intercellular 

spaces of the lamina, and then follom the vascular strand into the petiole. 

The pathogen moves down the petiole and into the stem where it kills cells of 

the cortex causing cankers on upper portions of the stem and more 

wmmonly at the crown. Hammond and Lewis (1987a) and Mithen et al. 

(1987) found resistance to the pathogen was expressed in the leaves of 

Brassica species and therefore prevented systemic colonization. Hammond 

and Lewis (1987b) found resistance in the stem of oilseed rape plants after 

the leaves and petiole had been colonized. 

Isolates of L. maculans can be separated into two groups narnely 

virulenVaggressive and weakly viwlenvnon-aggressive (Rimmer and van den 

Berg 1992). The weakly virulent form of the fungus usually infects plants near 

maturity resulting in shallow stem lesions, and rarely foming extended 

cankers that girdle the stem. The highly virulent fom of the fungus attacks 

the crop earlier and more seriously. If basal infection begins early, stem 

cankers appear from flowering onwards. As the season progresses, cankers 

penetrate, deepen and may girdle stem bases, often completely severing the 

plant. By mid July, plants may start to lodge. Less severely affected plants 

remain standing but have restricted moisture and nutrient flow, and ripen 

prematurely with shrivelled seeâ and pods (Alberta Agriculture, Food and 

Rural Development 1995). 



Stem infection before the six-leaf stage is usually associateci with serious 

yield loss (McGee and Patrie 1979). Pods and seeds may also be infected, 

with infected pods npening and splitting prematurely resulting in seed loss. 

The seeâ beneath pod lesions may be sunken or shrivelled and pale grey in 

colour. The earlier pod infection occurs, the less likely that viable seed will be 

produced. Hard, black fniiting perithecia, slightly larger than pycnidia, fom 

on the basal stem cankers late in the year or in the following year. 

2.2.4 Disease Cycle 

The disease cycle of Leptosphaena meculans is illustrated in Figure 2.3. The 

pathogen survives from season to season either on infected seed or infected 

crop residue. Two types of spores are fmed:  asexual pycnidiospores which 

spread the disease a short distance within the crop canopy, and sexually 

produced ascospores which can be camed by the wind for several miles. 

During wet, windy weather the fruiting bodies discharge thousands of 

infectious spores (Canola Council of Canada. 1997). Ascospores have been 

found to travel 5 to 8 km in Australia (Bokor et al. 1975) and 1.5 km in Britain 

(Gladden and Musa 1980). In Canada, Petrie (1 978) found severe infections 

of oilseed rape crops immediately adjacent to fields containing infested 

residue but only traces of infection in a crop 1 km from the nearest inoculum 

source. 



Ascospore dispenal fdlows a seasonal pattern in Franœ. Australia, and 

Canada (Alabouvette and Bnnin 1970; McGee 1977; and Petrie 1979). The 

discharge in Canada begins in July of the year after establishment of the 

disease and continues throughout the summer and fall. In the second and 

subsequent years, discharge begins in early spnng and continues into the fall. 

The amount of inoculum decreases significantly by the third year (McGee 

1977). 

Figure 2.3. Blackleg disease cyde of Bras- oikeeds (Canola Council of Canada 1999) 



2.2.5 Disease Control 

2.2.5.1 Management Practices 

Crop residue is an important source of inoculum. therefore a plan to reduce 

the risk of blackleg requires the following management practices: proper cmp 

rotations, carefi~l stubble and residue management, and control of volunteer 

canola and uuciferous weeds, especially wild mustard. (Canola Council of 

Canada 1999). 

lnfected residue is the prirnary source of inoarlum and depending on the 

environmental conditions, it may take as long as 4 to 5 years to breakdown 

(Alabouvette and Brunin 1970). Therefore, producers should practice aop 

rotation and not grow canola on a field more frequently than once every four 

years. Infected residue should be buried as deeply as possible, and a 

shallow tillage or direct seeding used in the spring to avoid btinging infectecl 

canola residue back to the surface. Since the prirnary inoculum is also 

airborne, canola should not be seeded within one kilometer of infested land 

for three to four years (McGee and Emmett 1977). 

The control of volunteer oilseed rape and susceptible cruciferous weeds is 

important to prevent the establishment of the pathogen in fields. Wild 

mustard (Sinapis arvensis) is highly susceptible to the virulent oilseed rape 

fom of L maculans (Petrie 1979). 



Seeding of oilseed rape cmps has ben delayed in Australia as a means of 

avoiding pen'ods of heavy ascospore release (McGee 1977). However, this is 

not a viable alternative in the prairie provinces of Canada du8 to 

environmental constraints, and the fact that ascospore production is heavy 

throughout the growing year and dependent on the environmental conditions. 

2.2.5.2 Chernical Control 

The control of L. maculans via management practices is only partially 

effective. The virulent f m  of the pathogen is seedbome; and therefore, can 

introduce the disease to areas that are not presently infected by the disease. 

As a preventative control seed testing rnethods which detect L. maculans 

have been developed (International Seed Testing Association 1 965). 

Hot water treatments have b e n  used in the past to eradicate the pathogen 

from cnicifer saeds. Walker (1923) found this treatment to be effective; 

however, other reported that it failed to aradicate the pathogen (Cunningham 

1927; Gabrielson 1983). This type of treatment is impractiwl for large seed 

lots. but has been used extensively for vegetable Brassicas (e-g., cabbage) 

until the diswvery of systernic fungicides. 

Numerous seed treatments have been found to be effective in controlling the 

pathogen, for example thiram, fenpropimorph, benomyl. thiabendazole. and 



iprodione. However, these treatments do not proted crops grown in infested 

fields. 

A number of chernical control methods have been tested to control the 

disease in infested fields. Researchers were able to restrid pseudotheua 

formation and ascospore release from infected stubble in vitro by chernical 

means; however, on a commercial sale Mis would prove uneconornical 

(Humpherson-Jones and Burchill 1982). 

Applications of systemic fungicides such as benomyl have generally given 

poor disease control unless excessively high rates were used (Brown et al. 

1976). Xi and Monall (1988a) showed that single foliar application of the 

fungicides: triadimefon, flutriafol, iprodine, and diniconazole were not effective 

in controlling bladdeg disease. They mcluded that at present there is 

limited potential to control bladdeg disease in western Canada through the 

use of foliar fungicide applications. 

In Australia, the systemic application of the fungicide flutfiafol as a seed 

treatment was successful in reducing disease incidence (Xi and Morrall 

1988b). Ballinger et al. (1988) found that Flutriafol applied as a fertilizer 

dressing on superphosphate granules, signficantly reduœd the levels of stem 

canker in areas where the disease was prevalent. However, in westem 

Canada this fungicide had only limited Mectiveness (Xi et al. 1989). 



2.3 THE PATHOGEN - ALBUGO CANDIDA 

2.3.1 Pathogen Description 

Albugo candEda (Pers. ex H a . )  Kuntre, an obligate parasite, is a diploid 

biotroph belonging to the family Albuginacsae of the order Peronosporales in 

the dass Oomycetes (Horst 1990). 

In Albugo candida (Figure 2.4) the mycelium is intercellular and feeds by 

haustoria, which penetrate the host ceIl walls through minute perforations, 

and expand on the inside of the œlls into glabose or knoblike structures. 

The mycelium grows and when maturity is reached, they produce short, dub- 

shaped sporangiophores from the tips of a large number of hyphal branches 

in one locality. The sporangiophores are borne in dose proximity to one 

another in solid layers immediately below the epidermis of the host. Mihen 

the sporangiophores reach a certain growth stage, they begin to cut off a 

number of sporangia at their tips. Each sporangiophore gives rise to several 

sporangia produced in succession, aierefore a chain of sporangia is fomed 

with the oldest at the tip of the chain and the youngest at the base. As the 

sporangia mature, they become detached in the space between the 

sporangiophores and the epidermis of the host. 60th the growth of the 

fungus and the production of numerous sporangia exert a pressure from 

below the host epidermis, causing it to bulge and eventually to burst over the 

growing sorus. Upon the bursting of the epidemis, the sporangia are 

released and f m  a white w s t  on the surface of the host lndividually the 



sporangia are nmally globose, but preswre duing theif formation results in 

flattened sides so that m e  of them are wboid or pdyhedal. They have 

rather thin walls and are filled with protoplasm. The sporangia are 

multinudeate. Disseminated by the wind, by water, and pefhaps by other 

agents as well. 

Figure 2.4. Life cyde of Nb- auWda (Aiexopoulos 1952) 



The sporangia of Albugo geminate by zoospores or by g m  tubes, 

depending on the temperature. When zoospores are produced, the sporangia 

extrude four to twelve zoospores in an advanced stage of differentiation, into 

sessile vesicle (Vanterpool 1959). 

2.3.2 Host Range and Distribution 

A. candida, the causal agent of white rust of crucifers, is an obligate parasite 

that attacks at leart 29 genera of crucifers (Brassicaceae) induding major 

agricul tural crops, common weeds, and native species (Jacobsen et al. 1 998). 

Average yield losses due to white nist on tumip rate in western Canada have 

been between 1.2 and 9.0% in some years (Berkenkamp 1972; Harper and 

Pittman 1974; and Petrie 1973); however, in heavily infested fields, yield 

losses ranging from 30 to 60% have been reported (Bernier 1972). 

The incorporation of resistanœ in predorninately grown cultivars, eg., Tobin 

and Reward (Scarth et al. 1992), has bem used to control white rust. 

However, new pathotypes of A. candida virulent to the resistanœ utilized in 

Tobin can now be found in western Canada (Liu et al. 1996). Some recently 

tumip rape released cultivars (e.g., Colt, Eldorado, Horizon, and Klondike) are 

highly susceptible to the pathotypes of A. candida cornmonly founâ on B. rapa 

(Liu et al. 1 996). 



Ten physiobgic 'racesm of A. candi& have been identifid and dassified 

based on specificity to ditrent crucifer species induding race 2 on B. junœa 

(Pound and Williams 1963), race 7 on B. repa (Petne 1988), and race Accar 

on B. cannata (Liu and Rimmer 1992). 

A. candida pathotypes are virulent on many genotypes of their homologous 

host species (Rimmer and Buchwaldt 1995). However, some rnay also cause 

disease on some genotypes of dosely related species (Petne 1988). lsolates 

from 6. rapa and B. junœa in Canada are homothallic, whereas isolates from 

B. oleracea and B. cannata are heterothallic (Liu and Rimmer 1992). 

2.3.3 Disease Symptoms 

White to creamcolored masses, or pustules of 'white rustu, appear on the 

leaves from the seedling stage onward. Blisters may appear on any part of 

the plant exœpt the root. They Vary in size and shape and are often 

confluent in extended patches. There seem to be two types of infection: 

general and systemic, resulting in stunting of the entire plant and formation of 

pustules on al1 parts; or local, with direct invasion of single leaves, stems, or 

flowers. Upper surface of leaves often has yellow areas with white pustules 

on the underside. The latter are powdery when mature, and the epidemis is 

ruptured to free chains of spotangia that are carried by wind ta moist 

surfaces. They geminate by 6 to 1 O zoospores, swamspores, which settle 

down, produœ gemi tubes, and enter the plants through stomata. 



Stems have localized or extended swellings. sometimes sharp bends and 

prdiferation hom lateral buds giving a bushy growfh. Various flower parts are 

defomed with pronounced distortion of flawer pedicels. When these 

thickened parts die, oospores are formed to survive the winter in aop refuse. 

Albugo is very sensitive to temperature changes. The spores germinate 

within the range of 1 to 18°C, but will do so much more quickly when the 

range is narrowed to 10 to 13OC. In order for the mycelium to penetrate the 

leaf. the temperature must rise to not less Vian 16OC and not more than 25OC. 

with an optimum of 20°C (University of Adelaide). 

2.3.4 Disease Cycle 

Primary inaculum of white rust, oaspares, ovewuinters in residue, soi1 and as 

a contaminant in seed lots. Oospores, sexual state of the organism. are 

known to survive for long pends under dry conditions (Rimmer and 

Buchwaldt 1995). In the moist conditions of spring, the oospore genninates 

to produce a sessile veside or a short exit tube that teminates in a vesicle. 

Zoospores are released from the veside and swim to host tissue where they 

encyst and germinate, infecting the tissue. Secondary infection is by 

sporangia being produced in the leaf blisters and windbome to healthy tissue. 

Sporangia geminate by producing zoospores. Zoospores encyst and 

geminate to cause localized infections. Oospores eventually develop in 

swollen or hypertrophied tissue. Stagheads develop from infected flower 



buds. At harvest. stagheads may be broken dwing threshing resulting in 

contamination of the seed with resting spores. 

2.3.5 Disease Control 

2.3.5.1 Management Practices 

The precise life span of resting spores in the soi1 is m t  known. however. there 

is a definite deterioration ove? a pend of several years. therefore it is 

imperative that sanitation practices are followed: proper crop rotation, control 

of volunteers and cniciferous weeds. and use of pathogen free seed (Canola 

Council of Canada 1999). 

Producers should use crop rotations and not grow canola on a field more 

frequently than once every 3 to 4 years with noncniciferous plants. lnfeded 

leaves and other plant pats should be buried as deeply as possible to reduce 

the amount of fungus present in a field. 

The control of volunteer oilseed rape and susœptible mdferous weeds is 

important to prevent the establishment of the pathogen in fields. Volunteer 

rapeseed and wild mustard plants are sources of inoculum and should be 

controlled early in the season. 



2.3.5.2 Chernical ConWol 

The development of acylalanine fungiddes, e.g., metalaxyl (Ridomil; Subdue), 

has greatly improved the ability to control white rust in B. rapa with fungicide 

application (Ferreira and Boley 1991). Metalaxyl provides limited curative 

activity and some control of systernic infedion (Ferreira and Boley 1991). 

This fungicide is rapidly taken up by the leaves, stems and roots, translocated 

acropetally, and is effective at low rates, but is not generally phytotoxic. 

Applications should be made to the seed, soi1 and to the foliage. Frequency 

of application would Vary according to the length of uop production and 

amount of rainfall experienœd. In temperate environments a soi1 application 

and a minimum of 1 to 2 foliar applications during the crop cycle is 

recommended. To control white nist in turnip rape effectively, the fungicide 

must be available at the time of infection of wtyledons. Metalaxyl on seeds 

could a d  direcüy by inhibiting or killing zoospores ansing from germinating 

oospores, which are most Iikely the primary source of inoculum for emerging 

cotyledons in the spring (Pound and Williams 1963; Vema and Petrie 1975; 

and Vema and Petrie 1980). Rimmer and Buchwaldt (1995) stated that 

oospore contamination may be controlled with metalaxyl thwgh this chernical 

is not registered in Canada for use on Bmssica oilseeds. 

However, with the possibility of developing fungiade tolerant pathogen strains 

associated with metalaxyl, growers should consider wing Ridomil MZ58 



formulations with foliar fungiade applications. This formulation adds a 

second fungicide to the tank mix (Ferreira and Boley 1 991 ). 

Older, but less effective, fungicides for white rust control indude Dithane 2- 

78, Blitox, wettable sulphur, fixed copper cornpounds, Bordeaux mixture, 

chlorothalonil. captofol. captan, dodine, manwzeb, metiram, maneb, and 

zineb (Ferreira and Boley 1 991 ). 



2.4 HOST PLANT DISEASE RESISTANCE 

Cultural and chernical contrd help to deaease the disease risk of bladdeg 

and white rust. However, alone they do not provide suffident control in areas 

where tumip rape is grown. The most ecanornical and effective control 

measure for these diseases is the use of resistant cultivars, supplemented by 

chemical/cultural control. 

Resistance has been M n e d  as a characteristic of the host plant, which 

enables it to resist growth and colonization, by a pathogenic organism (Cnite 

7985). Tolerance has been defined as the ability of a host cultivar to support 

invasion and colonization by the pathogen, similar to a second host cultivar, 

and yet to suffer less damage to its growth, development and reproduction 

(Cnite 1985). 

The development of resistant cultivars requires knowledge of the genetics of 

disease resistance inheritance, and an understanding of host-pathogen 

interactions. Multiple disease resistant tumip rape cultivars with good 

agronomic and quality charactefistics would be beneficial and represent the 

most economical. effective and environmentally friendly means to ensure that 

canola production in western Canada is not limited by disease. 



2.4.1 Inherïtance of Blackleg Resistance in Bmuicas 

Resistance to L maculans in tumip and oilseed rape has been a major 

breeding objective in Europe, Australia and recently Canada. 'Blackleg 

disease of canola can cause devastating losses, however, it has been 

effedively k e n  controlled in Europe since the introduction of the resistant 

cultivar Jet Neuf in 1977. Most resistant cultivars grown in Europe derive 

their resistance from this cultivar. So far there has been little evidence that 

this resistance has become any less effective and bladdeg is not considered 

a major problem in that region toâay" (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). 

A number of researchers have attempted to transfer resistanœ from one 

species to another. For example, Bras- species with the B gemme (B. 

nigra, 8. cannata, and B. juncea) possess a hypersensitive type d resistance 

to blackieg that is effective thmghout the life of the plant; therefore this 

resistance has been transferred to 8. rapa and B. napus which have AA and 

AACC genomes, respedively (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). 

Although control via cultural and chernical means helps to reduce the amount 

of disease in a field, they do not provide control of disease. Therefore, most 

breeding programs have incorporated breeding for bladdeg resistanœ into 

rapeseed lines with good agronomic and quality charaderistics to prevent 

further yield losses due to disease. 



2.4.1.1 B. napus 

A number of researchers have studied the inheritanœ of bladdeg resistance 

in B. napus. In 1980, Cargeeg and Thurling inoculated seedlings of different 

genotypes with Australian isolates of the pathogen and observed wntinuous 

variation in disease readion, which is indicative of polygenic control of 

resistance (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). 

Delwiche (1980) detemined cotyledon Maddeg resistance of a French winter 

breeding line was controlled by single dominant gene (Lml), while a second 

dominant gene (Lm2) conferred resistanœ in another line (Rimmer and van 

den Berg 1992). An independenœ test for these hivo genes indicated linkage. 

Another researcher, Sawatsky (1983), fwnd that a single recessive gene 

controlled inheritanœ of cotyledon resistanœ in summer oilseed rape 

breeding Iines. 

Sawatsky (1989) scrwned the progeny of two summer rape lines M S S ~ ~  to 

susceptible cultivar Regent to detemine adult plant resistance to blackleg. 

Results indicated that two dominant genes confer bladdeg resistance in B. 

napus. The presence of dominant alleles at both loci conferred a high level of 

resistance, while a single dominant allde at either locus provided 

intemediate levels of resistanœ (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). 



2.4. 1.2 B. /un- 

There is considerable interest in western Canada to develop canolaqwlity B. 

juncea, because of its resistance to blackleg and its superior drought 

tolerance. B. junœa has been used for interspecific transfer of bladdeg 

resistance to B. napus (Roy 1984). Resistance at the seedling stage of B. 

juncea or B. carinata is controlled by genes located on the B genome and is 

befieved to be more effective than seedling resistance in B. napus (Roy 1984; 

Sacristan and Gerdemann 1986). 

Keri et al. (1997) detmined that the inheritance of genetic wntrol of 

resistance to L. maculans in B. junœa is two nudear genes with dominant 

recessive epistatic gene action. 

2.4.1.3 B. oleracea 

The inheritance of resistance to L. maculans in B. okraœa was studied in a 

cross between B. alboglabra and B. insularis in the B. okraœa grwp 

(Rimmer and van den Berg 1992). Results of this study conclude that two 

unlinked, duplicate genes detemine hypersensitive resistanœ from B. 

insularis in B. oleracea (Mithen and Lewis 1 988) 

2.4.1.4 B. rapa 

To date no information or studies have been released on the inheritance of L. 

maculans in B. rapa. 



2.4.2 Inheritance of White Rust Resistance in Bmsskas 

White rust is prevalent on wltivated Bras- speaes and other crucifers in 

many parts of the world (Saharan and Verma 1992). In western Canada, A. 

candida races 2 and 7 are of economic importance, as they attacû B. junœa 

and 8. rapa crops, respectively (Petrie 1988). The development of white mst 

resistant cultivars is a primary goal of B. juncea and B. rapa keeding 

programs in western Canada. 

2.4.2.1 Resistance to Race Ac7 

The inhentance of resistance of some Brassica species to different races of 

A. candida has previousfy been studied and there is evidenœ of resistance 

being dominant with monogenic or digenic inheritance. Fan et al. (1983) 

studied the inheritanoe of resistanœ to A. candida race 7 (Ac7) in 8. napus 

cultivar Regent and found that white mst resistance is conditioned by 

independent, dominant genes-at three loci. 

The inheritance of resistance to race 2 (Ac3 in a resistant cultivar of brown 

mustard (B. juncea) was studied by Tewari et al. (1988) who found that 

resistance was monogenic. Vema and Bhomik (1989) studied the 

inheritance of resistance to a B. junœa pathotype of A. candida in the B. 

napus line BN-Sel and found that dupficate dominant genes govemed 

resistance. 



Kalavacharla (1996) repwted the inheritance of resistanœ to races 7a and 7v 

of A. candida in B. rape ffi a dominant-recessive epistasis model. According 

to this model, resistance and susceptibility is controlled by two genes with 

complete dominance at both gene pain.. assurning that these two genes are 

A and 6 detenining the genetics of resistanœ and susceptibility. Therefore, 

resistance is canferred when the genotype of the plant is A-B-, A-bb, or 

aabb. The plant is susceptible only when the genotype of the plant is aaBB or 

aaBb. 

'Applying this model for Ac7a, the two genes are designated as Aa and Ba 

Mi le for Ac7v, they are designated as AV and BV. Since phenotypic linkage of 

reaction to Ac7a and Ac7v was seen, it was suggested that there may be 

present a total of four genes (A8=A gene for Ac7a. B8=B gene for Ac7a. AV=A 

gene for Ac7v and BV=B gene for Ac7v) of which A' and AV are tightly linked 

and which independently act as inhibitor genes to Ba and BV. It is also 

possible that there are only three genes (A, Ba and 6"). with a common A 

gene for Ac7a and Ac7v, which ads as an inhibitor gene to Ba as well as Bv. 

with Ba and BV k i n g  unlinked to each otheï (Kalavacharla 1996). 



Genetic Analysis of Blackleg Resistance in 

Brassica tapa 



Introduction 

Blackleg, caused by Leptosphaeria maculans (Desm.) Ces. and de. Not., is 

one of the most important diseases of Brassi- species. The pathogen is a 

constant threat to crop production, especially to oilseed Brassica species (B. 

napus L. and B. rapa L. (syn. B. campestris)) in parts of Alberta and in al1 

regions of Saskatchewan and Manitoba. 

Blackleg symptorns can occur on the cotyledons, leaves, stems, and pods of 

the hast plant. The fungus exists in two foms: avirulent and virulent. The 

avirulent form of the fungus causes only superficial disease symptoms, h i l e  

the virulent fonn causes severe uown cankers and economic yield losses. 

To control blacldeg several management practices have been recommended: 

proper crop rotations, careful stubble and residue management, use of 

certified seed and control of volunteer canola and cruciferous weeds. 

Chernical seed treatments and applications of systemic fungicides help to 

reduce the amount of disease and inoculum present in a field. 

Although these management practices and chemical applications aid to 

reduce the amount of disease and inoculum present in the field, they are not 

effective enough for economical long-terni control of the disease. The most 

effective method to ensure canola production, especially B. rapa, in western 

Canada is not Iimited by this disease in the Mure is the use of resistant 

cultivars, supplemented with proper management practices and chernical 



applications. To date no B. tapa arltivan resistant to blackieg have b e n  

released. However. the incorporation of Mackieg resistanœ into canola lines 

with desirable agronomic qualities has becorne a major objective of beeding 

prograrns in countries where the disease has serîously reduced yields. In 

order to breed for resistance, more knowledge conœming the genetics of 

resistance would be valuable for effective breeding in oilseed Brassicas. 

The genetics of resistance to L. maculans in Brassica species (B. napus, B. 

juncea, and B. oleraœa) has been reviewed (Rimmer and van den Berg 

1992), but despite the importance of the disease, information on the nurnber 

of genes involved in resistance and their effects and allelic relationships in B. 

rapa is rather limited. 

No information is available on Me inheritance of blackleg resistance in B. 

rapa. Therefore the objective of this study was to detemine the inheritance 

of L maculans resistance in B. rapa derived from two different sources. 

lnheritanœ of the disease was detemined by production of homozygous 

blackieg resistant doubled haploid lines using microspore culture and self- 

pollination of heterozygous genotypes to detemine the doubled haploid line 

(Le., gametic) segregation of the population. The knowledge gained from this 

inheritance study can be used in the development of B. rapa gemiplasm with 

resistance to blackieg. 



3.2 Materials and Methods 

3.2.1 Blackleg Resistant Populations 

Four B. rapa populations with bladdeg resistanœ were produced: UMBL-1, 

UMBL-2, Syl ACB, and Syl UM. The two populations of UMBL were 

developed at the University of Manitoba through interspecific crosses 

between B. napus (Maluka, DH 88476, and DH 88-756) and B. rapa 

(RRW83-5370, and S83-5009) breeding lines. The two Syl populations were 

produced by Dr. Don Woods at Beaveriodge, Alberta through crosses 

between adapted B. rapa cultivars (AC Sunshine) and B. rapa spp. sylvestris. 

These populations were seleded and re-selected by the originators for 

blackleg resistanoe using the cotyledon and petiole inoculation method and 

evaluated in the University of Manitoba Bladdeg Nursery. 

Due to sporophytic self-incompatibility in 6. rapa, the fou  blackieg resistant 

populations were crossed in January 7996, prior to commencement of this 

project. with a self compatible B. rapa source (UMBL-1 x SC25779 (Ft)). 

(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (Fs)). (Syl ACB x SC25779 (FJ)), (Syl UM x SC25779 

(F3)) and re-selected for blackleg resistance to allow further crossing and the 

production of double haploid lines through microspore culture proœdures. 

3.2.2 Greenhouse Crosses 

A reseledion (UM971) of the B. repe cultivar, Reward, registered by the 

University of Manitoba, has superior white rust resistance and good 



agronomic and quality charaderistics, however, it is susceptible to bladdeg. 

lntraspeafic crosses between four blackieg resistant populations and one 

blackieg susceptible B. rapa crosses were completed at the commencement 

of this project in May 1 997: [(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (Fa)) x UM97 1 1; [(UMBL-2 x 

SC25779 (Fs)) x UM9711; ((Syl ACB x SC25779 (Fs)) x UM9711; and [(Syl UM 

x SC25779 (Fj)) x UM971J. Forty seeds d UM971 were planted at the same 

time as the blaadeg resistant crosses, but were not inoculateci, because 

several plants of UM971 were required to ensure adequate pollen production 

to complete the crasses. 

After seed set had occurreâ, watering of the plants was gradually reduœd 

and they became mature and dry. Seed was harvested from each dry plant 

and packaged in individual envelopes. During the fall of 1997, the FI seed 

from these crosses were grown out to the bud stage and microspore culture 

was perfomed to produœ homozygous doubled haploid Iines. 

3.2.3 Microspore Culture 

Heterozygous bladdeg resistant populations (FI) obtained from the 

intraspecific greenhouse crosses were seeded: September 12 1997, January 

22 1998, and July 7,1998; inoailated September 19 1997, January 29 1998, 

and July 14 1998; and rated: September 29 1997, Fekuary 1 1 1998, and July 

24 1998, respedively to perfom microspore culture. Microspore culture 



protocol for Bnsska repa (Ferrie and Keller 1995) was folfwed to produce 

doubled haploid lines from November 1997 to Deœrnber 1998. 

3.2.4 Cotyledon Inoculation 

Five seeds of each homozygous doubled haploid line were planted with five 

seeds of a susceptible check in Metromif a soilless potting mix (W.R. Graœ 

and Co. Ltd., Ajax, Ontario) in "jiffy' pots within fiats. Flats were placed in an 

environmentally controlled growth room, with a 16-hour photoperiod, 1500 

prnollrn2 PAR at bench surface, and 20115 OC daylnight temperature growing 

conditions. The flats were watered daily with tap water and fertilized with a 

solution of 20-20-20 (nitrogen-phosphorouspotassium) fertilizer on the 5n 

and lom day after seeding. At seven days after M i n g  when the cotyledons 

had fully expanded, each cotyledon was wounded with a sterile needle and a 

10 pi drop of spore suspension (L. maculans isolate P l  82-1 2) containing 106 

pycnidiospores per ml placed over the wounded area. Seedlings were rated 

eleven days after inoculation to allow symptoms to appear using a O to 9 

rating scale (Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1). Plants scaring 0, 1, or 3 were 

resistant, and plants rating 7, 9 were susceptible. Intermediate scores of 5 

were rarely observed (Appendix B). 

Plants with a response of O or 1 (resistant) were planted into 15 cm plastic 

pots and placed in the greenhouse. Plants were self-pollinated using a 3% 

salt spray ta overwme selfi'ncompatibïlity. Watering of the plants was 



gradually reduced after seed set to allow the plants to mature and dry. Seed 

was harvested fmm each plant and padiaged in individual envelopes. 

Cotyledon inoculations were replicated 4 times on each of th8 homozygous 

lines to attain the gametic segregation of each blackieg resistant doubled 

haploid line. 

3.2.5 Adult Plant Redstance to Blackleg 

During the summer of 1999, a field trial was conduded in the Bladdeg 

Nursery at AgQuest Independent Reseach Farrn, Minto, Manitoba. One- 

hundred and twenty five blackleg resistant doubled haploid lines (produced in 

1997198 by microspore culture), seven resistant B. rapa populations (UMBL- 

1, UMBL-2, SYL ACB, SYL UM, 96-103-154, 96-103-188, 96-103-290). a 

moderately susceptible B. rapa cultivar (Tobin), two susceptible B. rapa 

cultivars (Reward, UM971), and a susceptible B. napus cultivar (Westar) were 

planted using a small-plot m e  seeder on June 11. The field was inoculated 

with the same isolate of L maculans (Pl 82-1 2) used to test for cotyledon 

resistance. The field trial was estaMished to evaluate resistance levels for the 

homozygous lines at the adult plant stage. 

Single nursery row plots of each entry were sown in a randomized complete 

block with 4 replications. A susceptible check (Westar and Reward) was 

sown every 10* row as a spreader row, and a ch& for cornparison 



purposes. Each row was 3 m long and contained 100 seeds. The nursery 

rows were spaced 60 cm apart. 

Disease development was observed on adult plants and scored using a rating 

scale O to 5, as shown in Table 3.2. Twenty-five plants were rated per row 

(Appendix C). Plants scoring O,1 or 2 are considered resistant and plants 

swring 4 or 5 are considered susceptible. Intemiediate scores of 3 are rarely 

obsewed, but counted as resistant. 

3.2.6 Statistical Analysis 

Data for this experiment was analyzed using Chi-square goodness of fit tests 

and Chi-square contingency tests. Chi-square goodness of fit test measures 

the size of disaepancy between the observed and expected results. Chi- 

square contingency test allows the cornparison of one set of observations 

taken under particular conditions to those of a similar nature taken under 

different conditions. There are no expeded values for the Chi-square 

contingency test; this test is simply to detmine whether the results are 

dependent (contingent upon) or independent of the conditions in which they 

were obsewed. The significance level for testing hypotheses for Chi-square 

goodness of fit and Chi-square contingency tests is five percent. Degree of 

freedom is equal to one for the Chi-square tests conducted in this research. 
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Figure 3.1. Blrckkg diserse remdion of cotykdons of BruSica lines inoculated with 
L- d n a c u ~  isokGs (Ddwiche 1980) 



Tabk 3.2. Bkckkg mting scak fW crown u n b r  du+ do C v  m u k n r  
based on kngth and circumlbrence measumments 
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4 30 mm and greater 75 to 100 % 

5 Plant dead Plant dead 



3.3 Results and Discussion 

3.3.1 Parents and Fl9s of Greenhouse Crasses 

lntraspecific crosses behveen four bladdeg resistant populations and one 

bladdeg susceptible population were mmpleted [(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (6)) x 

UMWI J; [(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (Fs)) x UM971J; [(Sg AC6 x SC25779 (Ft)) x 

UM971); and [(Syl UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711, resulting in the pmdudon 

of heterozygous blackleg resistant FI generations (Table 3.3). 

Table 3.3. Reaction of parents and Flls of intraspecific crosses to produce 
heterozygous Mackleg resistant F1 genentions to develop homozygous doubled 
haploid lines, (R) resistance and (S) susceptibility to Mackleg isdate P182-12 

Parents 8 FI Generation 

(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (F3)) 

(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) 

(SYL AC6 x SC25779 (F3)) 

(SYL UM x SC25779 (F3)) 

UM971 

[(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (Fd) x UM9711 FI 

[(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (Fj)) x UM971J FI 

[(SYC ACB x SC25779 (F3)) x UMQ7lJ Fc 

[(SYL UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711 FI 

Readion to blackieg isolate P l  82-1 2 

R 

R 

R 

R 

S 

R 

R 

R 

R 



3.3.2 Microspore Culture 

Microspore culture was perfonned from November 1997 to Oecember 1998 

on hetemzygous bladdeg resistant populations (FI) oMained frwn 

intraspecific greenhouse crosses to produce homozygous doubled haploid 

lines. While perfoming microspore culture, several problems were 

encountered which redueed the number of doubled haploid lines obtained. 

These problems induded contamination; produdion of albino and dead 

embryos; recalcitrant, no~esponsive B. rapa genotypes; and poor seed set 

on doubled haploid plants. Table 3.4 surnmarizes the number of doubled 

haploid Iines produœd from FIDs of each cross. 

-- - - 

Table 3.4. Doubled .haploid line production 

Cross Flts Numbr of Comments 
OH Lines Re: microspore culture 

[(UMBL-2 x SC25779 0) x UM9711 74 Hig hly responsive 

[(SYL AC8 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM97f ] 26 Responsive 

[(SYL UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971) 2 Non-responsive 

In this study, FI'S derived from crosses of the UMBL populations were highly 

responsive to microspore culture, while Fi's from the crosses of the SYL 

populations were responsive to non-responsive. There are several possible 

explanations. Narashimhulu and Chopra (1988) suggest that the A gemme 

inhibits regeneration. Evolution of ethyiene frorn B. rapa cells or tissue in 

culture has also been suggested to cause low levefs of regeneration (Chi et 



al. 1991). It has also been proposed that hihly embryogenic genotypes have 

a high level of synchrony in the stages of microspore developmnt (Kott et al. 

1988b). Asynchranous cultures may inhibit embryogenesis of œlls at the 

optimum stage of deveiapment due to endogemus toxins produced by the 

death of more mature œlls (Pechan and Keller 1988). 

Based on the observations fmulated while perfming microspore culture. 

al1 of these events contributed in some way to the non-responsive nature of 

the SYL populations. Further study and varying techniques used in 

microspore culture may lead to the production of a greater number of doubled 

haploid lines for the SYL cross derived FI'S. 

3.3.3 Assessment of doubled haploid Iine gametic segregation ratios 

3.3.3.1 Cotyledon reactions 

UMBL populations fitted a 3:t resistant to susceptible segregation ratio, 

indicating there were two genes segregating in the inheritance of bladdeg 

resistance at the cotyledon stage, for example A,a and B,b (Table 3.5.). The 

expression of resistance is dominant and the presence of either gene confers 

a highly resistant rating, for example AAbb, aaBB, AABB are resistant and 

aabb is susceptible. 



Gametic segregation raüo of the SYL ACB population fit a 1:l resistant to 

susoeptible, indicating there was only one gene segregaüng in the inheritance 

of blackieg resistance at the cotyledon stage (Table 3.5.). 

3.3.3.2 Adult plant reactions 

UMBL populations fit a 1:l resistant to sux;eptible segregation ratio, 

indicating there was only one gene segregating in the inheritanœ of blackieg 

resistance at the adult stage (Table 3.6.). 

SYL ACB population fit a 1:1 resistant to susceptible ratio, indicating there 

was only one gene segregating in the inheritance of blackieg resistanœ at the 

adult stage (Tables 3.6.). 

In the SYL AC8 population the same nine plants were resistant at the 

cotyledon stage and the adult plant stage, therefore this strongly suggests 

that the cotyiedon blackleg resistance gene is Me same gene for adult 

bfackleg resistance. 

Due to the nature of the population, the number of doubled haploid lines for 

the SYL ACB cross was low, therefore the results should be interpreted with 

caution and need to be confirmed with further study. The number of doubled 

haploid lines produœd for the SYL UM cross was extremely low, therefore 

they were not analyzed in the results section. 



Doublsd hapbid lima frwn D H I h s  Seglibg.tkn x2 P-value 
C~OSS f ,'s Ob=- Rai0 

R :S R:S 

[(SYL AC6 x SC25779 (F$) x UM971) 9 : 9  1 : 1  0.0000 0-995 

Table 3.6. Observsd segregation ratios of doubkd haploid lines derived from croîs 
FI% for resistance (R) and susceptibility (S) at the aduît stage to blackleg isolate 
P l  82-1 2tnatursl feM inoculum 

Ooubled haploid lines from OH lines Segmgation x2 P-value 
Cross Fi's Observed Ratio 

R:S R:S 



3.3.4 Unkage Studies for BIackkg Genem Effective at Cotyiedon and 

Adult Plant Stages 

Chi-square cmtingency tests were cakulated behveen readion of cotyledons 

to L mawlans isolate P l  82-12 and adult plant readons to L maculans 

isolate P182-12lnatural field irnxwlum, Table 3.7, 3.8, and 3.9. The Chi- 

square value for the UMBL and SYL ACB populations were significant at the 

0.05 level and pmvides evidence that there is an association between the 

gene(s) for cotyledon and adult plant resistance to L. maculans isolate P l  82- 

12. This indicates that one or two dominant genes, depending on the source, 

conferring L maculans resistanœ at the cotyledon and adult plant stages in 

8. rapa are found in dusters in regions of chromosomes. 

Several researchers have found disease resistance genes and similar DNA 

sequences frequently dustered together in regions of chromosomes (Aarts 

1998; Okubara 1997; Chong et a/. 1994; OIDonoughue et al. 1996). In B. 

napus genes for resistanœ to blackleg at the cotyledon and adult plant stages 

are different, however linked (1 0 centimorgans apart) and clustered together 

on linkage group N7. (Rimmer, personal communication). Sin- UMBL 

blacWeg resistant populations were derived from interspecific crasses 

between B. napus and B. rapa we expected to see similar results in this 

study, Le., there is linkage associated between the cotyledon and adult 

blackieg resistance genes and they are fwnd in gene dusters. 



Due to the low nurnber of doubied hapioid lines pduced, the results of the 

SYL ACB population should be interpreîeâ cautiously and further study 

perforrned to corifirm these results. 

3.3.5 Summary 

Bladdeg is a serious disease that limits the produdion of B. rapa in westem 

Canada. Disease resistant cultivars with good agronomic and quality 

characteristics would be the most economical, effective, and environmentally 

friendly means to ensure that B. rapa produdion in westem Canada is not 

limited by disease. 

Development of disease resistant cultivars requires knowledge of the genetics 

of disease resistance inheritance. Information gained from this study 

indicated there were one or two dominant genes for blackleg resistanœ, 

depending on the source of resistance, at the cotyledon stages. One of the 

dominant genes also mnfers bladdeg resistance at the adult plant stage, 

which is contingent upon the cotyledon resistance gene(s) for UMBL-1 and 

UMBL-2 populations. This relatively simple inheritance for blackleg resistance 

c m  be quiMy and easily incorporated into B. rapa cultivars. 



Blackieg Adult 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 
- 

Resistant 

Susceptible 

- 

Resistant Susceptible 

x2 vaiue 

-- 

Table 3.8. Chi-square contingency test of UMBL-2 population douMed haploid lines derived from 
[(UMBL-2 x SCZSi79 (F,) x UM9711 cross Fqls for association of cotyledori and aduît plant 
reactions to blackleg isolate P l  82-1 2/natural field inoculum 

Blackieg Adult 

TOTAL 

Blackleg Cotyledon 

Resistant 

Susceptible 

Resistant Susceptible 

19 O 

TOTAL 

x2 value 18.1048 



Table 3.9. chi- corrtingency tese s n  ACB poouktiot~ do- tuplou 14- derirsd from 
[(Sn ACB x SC2S779 (Fs) x UM971) cross FqWs for assocktion of cotykdon anâ rduft plant 
reactions to biackhg i r o b  Pl82-Wtutuml fntd wioculum 

Bladrleg Cotyledon TOTAL 

TOTAL 



Genetic Analysis of White Rust Resistance in 

Brassica rapa 



4.1 Introduction 

Albugo candida (Pers. ex Hook) Kuntze., the causal organism of white nid 

on Brasshs, is an obligate parasite that attacks at least 29 genera of 

cnicifers induding major agricultural cmps, wmmon weeds, and native 

species (Jacobsen et al. 1998). In western Canada, average yield losses due 

to white rust on tumip rape have been between 1.2 and 9.0% in some years 

(Berkenkamp 1972; Harper and Pittman 1974; and Petrie 1973). In heavily 

infested fields, yield losses ranging from 30 to 60% have been reported 

(Bernier 1972). 

To date, at least 1 O physiologic 'races' of A. candida have been identified and 

classified on specificity to different Brassika species induding race 2 on B. 

juncea, and race 7 on B. rapa, and race Accar on B. carinata (Hill et al. 1 988; 

Pound and VVilliams 1 963; Liu and Rimmer 1992). 

White nist affects any part of the plant, except the root, with white to cream- 

wlored masses from seedling stage onward. This fungal disease has two 

types of infection: general and systemic, resulting in stunting of the entire 

plant and formation of pustules on al1 parts; or local with direct invasion of 

single leaves, stems, or flowers. Stems have localized or extended swellings, 

sometimes sharp bends and proliferation from lateral buds giving a bushy 

growth. Various flower parts are defmed with pronounced distorüon of 

flower pedicels referred to as stagheads. Several management pradices 



have been recommended for wntfd of this fungal disease including pmper 

crop rotation, contrd of vdunteer canola and awif8fbc1s weeûs and use of 

certifieci seed. Chernical contrd masures also help ta reduce i m l u m  and 

disease present in a field. 

Cultural and chemical cantrol helps to demeas8 the risk of white rust, 

however, alone they do not pmvide sufficient contrd in areas where B. rapa is 

grown. The most economical and effective long-term wntrol measure is the 

use of resistant cultivars, supplemented by cultural and chemical control. 

In western Canada, A. candida races 2 and 7 are of economic importance, as 

they attack B. juncea and B. rapa crops, respectively (Petne 1988). 

Therefore, developrnent of wtiite rust resistant cultivars is a primary goal of B. 

juncea and B. rapa breeding programs in western Canada. The development 

of resistant cultivars requires knowledge of the genetics of disease resistance 

inheritance, 

In 1996, Kalavacharla repacted the inheritance of resistance to races 7a and 

7v of A. candida in B. rapa fitted a dominant-recessive (1 3:3) epistasis model. 

According to this model, resistance and susceptibility is controlled by two 

genes with complete dominance at both gene pairs. Assuming that these WO 

genes are A and B detennining the genetics of resistanœ and susceptibility, 

resistance is conferred when the genotype of the plant is A-6-, A-bb, or 



aabb. The plant is susceptible unly when the genotype of the plant is sa68 or 

aa8b. To date, no 0th- studies have ben undertaken to determine the 

inheritance of white rust in B. raps. 

The objective of this study was to confin the inheritance of white nist 

resistance to race 7a in B. tapa by the produdion of doubled haploid Iines 

using microspore culture and self-pdlination to determine the gametic 

segregation of the population. The knowledge gained from this inheritanœ 

study can be used in the development of 6. rapa gemplasm with resistanœ 

to white NS~. 



4.2 Materials and Methods 

4.2.1 White Rust Resistant Population 

A reselection of the B. rapa cultivar, Reward, registered by the University of 

Manitoba, was used in the intraspecific greenhouse crosses because of its 

supenor resistance to white nist and good agronomic and quality 

characteristics 

4.2.2 White Rust Susceptible Populations 

Four white nist susceptible B. rapa populations with good blackleg resistance 

were produced: UMBL-1, UMBL-2, SYL ACB, and SYL UM. UMBL 

populations were developed at the University of Manitoba through 

interspecific crosses between B. napus (Maluka, DH 88-676, and DH 88-756) 

and B. rapa (RRW83-5370, and S83-5009). SYL populations were produced 

by Dr. Don Woods at Beaverlodge, Alberta through crosses between adapted 

B. rapa cultivar (AC Sunshine) and B. rapa spp. sylvestris- 

Due to sporophytic self-incompatibility in B. rapa, the four white rust 

susceptible populations were crossed in January 1996, prior to 

commencement of this project, with a self compatible B. rapa source (UMBL- 

1 x SC25779 (Fa)), (UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)), (SYL ACB x SC25779 (Fs)), 

(SYL UM x SC25779 (Fa)) to allow further uossing and production of double 

haploid lines through microspore culture procedures. 



4.2.3 Gmenhouse Crosses 

lntraspecific crosses between one white nist resistant population (UM971) 

and four white rust susœptibie populations were completed at the 

commencement of this projed in May 1997: [(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (F3)) x 

UM971J; [(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971J; [(Syl ACB x SC25779 (Fa)) x 

UM971); and [(Syl UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711. 

After seed set had ocairred, watenng d the plants was gradually reduced 

and they became mature and dry. Seed was harvested from each dry plant 

and packaged in individual envelopes. Dunng the fall of 1997, the F1 seed 

from these crosses were grown out to the bud stage and microspore culture 

was perfomed to produce homozygous doubled haploid lines. 

4.2.4 Microspore Culture 

Heterozygous white nist populations (FI generations) obtained from the 

intraspecific greenhouse crosses were seeded: September 12 1997, 

January 22 1998, and July 7, 1998; inowlated September 19 1997, January 

29 1998, and July 14 1998; and rated: September 29 1997. February 11 

1998. and July 24 1998, respectively to perforrn microspore culture. 

Microspore culture protocol for Brassica rapa (Feme and Keller 1995) was 

followed to produce homozygous doubled haploid lines from November 1997 

to December 1998. 



4.2.5 White Rust Cotyledon Inoculations 

Five seeds of eadi white rust homozygous dwbied haploid Iines w r e  

planted with five seeds of a susceptible cfiedç TOT&, in Metromif a soilless 

potting mix (W.R. Graœ and Co. Ltd.. Ajax. Ontario) in Tïffjî pots wïthin flats. 

Flats were placed in an environmentally controlled growth room, with 16Siour 

photoperiodl 1500 c<moI/m2 PAR at bench surfaœ, and 20/t5 OC daylnight 

temperature. The flats were watered daily with tap water and fertilized with a 

solution of 20-20-20 (nitrogen-phosphorouspotassium) fertilizer on the 5m 

and 1on day after seeding. At seven days after seeding &en the cotyledons 

had fully expanded, plants were tested for white rust resistance by inoculating 

cotyledons with a zoospore suspension (10' zoospores per ml). Inoailum 

preparation. inoculation methods. and incubation conditions were as 

described by Williams (1985). Briefly. zoosporangia were gerrninated in a 

small volume of double distilled water at 12OC. zoospore concentration was 

adjusted. inoculum (10 pl) was appiied to the adaxial surface of the 

cotyledons using an Eppendorf repeater pipette, and inoculated seedlings 

were inwbated in the a misting chamber for 48 hours. After incubation, 

seedlings were retumed to the growth room. 

Seven days after inoculation, disease readions were observed and scored 

using a rating scale O to 9, as shown in Figure 4.1 wlliams 1985). 

Cotyledons that showed no symptorns or small neuotic lecks on the adaxial 

surface without spanrfation were scoced O or 1 and were considered resistant, 



whereas those showing scattemi or coalesdng pustules on the abaxial or 

adaxial sufice were swred as 7 a 9 and were considered susceptible. 

Intemediate saxes (3 and 5)  rarely wem oôserved. 

Cotyledon inoculations were replicated 4 times on each of the homozygous 

doubled haploid lines to attain the gametic segregaion for white rust 

resistance. 

4.2.6 Statistical Analysis 

Data for this experiment was analyzed using Chi-square goodness of fit tests. 

Chi-square goodness of fit test measures the size of discrepancy between the 

observed and expected results. The signmcance level for testing hypotheses 

for Chi-square goodness of fit tests is five percent. Degree of freedorn is 

equal to one for the Chi-square tests conducted in this researcti. 



Abaxial 

Syrnptorns and signs for white nist ratings on the adaxialfabaxial cotyledon surfaces are: 

O - no symfloms on either cotyledon surface, 
1 - necrotic fletAsinone to few necrotic flecks, 
3 - few, minute pustules/none to very few pustules, 
5 - few to many mai l  pustulei few srnall pustules, 
7 - many to few small pusîules/many large pustules, 
9 - very few to no pustulesliarge coalescing pustules. 

Figure 4.1. White rust disease readion of cotyledons of Brassica fines inoculated with 
Albugo candiûa races (Williams 1985) 



4.3 Results and Discussion 

4.3.1 Parents and FI% of Greenhouse Crasses 

lntraspecific crosses between a white tust resistant population and four white 

rust susceptible populations were curnpleted [(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (F3)) x 

UM971J; [(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711; [(Syl ACB x SC25779 (Fs)) x 

UM9711; and [(Syl UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711, resulting in the production 

of heterozygous white rust resistant FI generations (Table 4.1 ). 

Table 4.1. Reaction of parents and Flls of intraspecific crosses to produce 
heterozygous white rust nsistant F1 generations to develop homozygous dwbled 
haploid lines, (R) resistance and (S) susceptibility ta white rust race Ac7a 

Parents 8 Fi Generation 

UM971 

(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (F3)) 

(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) 

(SYL ACB x SC25779 (F3)) 

( s n  UM x ~ ~ 2 ~ 7 7 9  (F~)) 

[(UMBL-1 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971) FI 

[(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971J FI 

[(SYL AC8 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971J FI 

[(SYL UM x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711 F 

Readion to race Ac7a 

R 

s 

S 

S 

S 

R 

R 

R 

R 



4.3.2 Microspore Culture 

Microspore culture was perfmed from Novmber 1997 to December 1998 

on the heterozygous white nist resistant populations (FI) obtained from four 

intraspecific crosses ta produœ homozygws douMed haploid lines. M i l e  

perfoming microspore culture, several problems were encountered which 

reduced the number of doubled haploid lines obtained. These problems 

induded contamination; produdion of albino and dead embryos; recalcitrant, 

non-responsive B. rapa genotypes; and poor seed set on doubled haploid 

plants. Table 4.2 summarizes the number of doubled haploid Iines produced 

from Fi's of each cross. 

Table 4.2. Ooubled haploid line production 

Cross Fi's Nurnber of Cornments 
DH Lines Re: microspore culture 

[(uM~L-1 x ~ ~ 2 5 7 7 9  (F~)) x ~ ~ 9 7 1  ] 72 Highly responsive 

[(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (F3)) x UM9711 74 Hig hfy responsive 

( ( S n  ACB x SC25779 (F3)) x UM971) 26 Responsive 

[(SYL UM x SC257ïQ (Fj)) x UMQ71J 2 Non-responsive 

In this study, FI1s derived from crosses of the UMBL populations were highly 

responsive to microspore culture, while FI'S from the crosses of the SYL 

populations were responsive to non-responsive. There are several 

explanations. Narashimhulu and Chopra (1988) suggest that the A gemme 

inhibits regeneration. Evolution of ethylene from B. rapa cells or tissue in 

culture has also been suggested to cause low levels of regeneration (Chi et 



al. 1991). It has also been proposed that highly embryogenic gemtypes have 

a high level of synchrony in the stages of microspore development (Kott et el. 

1 W b ) .  Asynchrorious cultures may inhibit embryogenesis of cells at the 

optimum stage of development due to endogenous toxins producd by the 

death of more mature -Ils (Pechan and Keller 1988). 

Based on the observations fmulated M i l e  perfming microspore culture, 

al1 of these events mtributed in sorne way ta the non-responsive nature of 

the SYL populations. Further study and varying techniques used in 

microspore culture may lead to the production of a greater number of doubled 

haploid Iines for the SYL cross derived Flgs. 

4.3.3 Assessment of Doubled Haploid Line Gameüc Segregation Ratios 

4.3.3.1 Cotyledon Plant Reactions 

The doubled haploid lines from FI'S of the UMBL population crosses fit a 3: 1 

resistant to susceptible ratio, indicating there were two genes segregating in 

the inheritance of white mst resistance at the cotyledon stage, Table 4.3. 

These Mo genes may operate independently to confer white rust resistance 

in the dominant fom. However, it is also possible that the genes for white 

rust resistance interact in a dorninant-recessive fashion, as originally 

proposed by Kalavacharla (1 996). Assessment of the doubled haploid lines 

generated in this study does not distinguish between two dominant genes and 



two epistatic genes operating to Confrol white rust resistaw, therefore further 

research is mquired to confimi Kalavecherfa's hypothesis. 

The doubled hapioid lines frorn Fi's of the SYL AC8 population cross fd a i:1 

resistant ta susceptible ratio, indicating there is only one gene segregating in 

the inheritanœ of white rust resistance in B. rapa to race Ac7a Fable 4.3). 

Although the same white wst resistant parent (UM971) was used for each 

intraspecific cross, the number of resistance genes varies between the UMBL 

populations and the SYL AC6 population. PeRiaps one of the genes is being 

suppressed in the SYL ACB population. 

Due ta the nature of the population, the 'number of doubled haploid lines for 

the SYL AC8 cross was low, therefore the results should be interpceted with 

caution and need to be anfimed with further study. The number of doubled 

haploid lines produœd for the SYL UM cross was extremely low, therefore 

they were not analyzed in the results section. 

Kalavacharla (1996) studied the inheritance of white rust resistance in B. 

rapa to races Ac7a and Ac7v. Homogeneous 8. mpa populations were 

obtained through sibinatings. The inheritanœ of white nist resistance in 6. 

rapa to Ac7a and Ac7v fit a twosene mode1 of dorninant-recassive epistasis 

(Kalavacharla 1996). 



Tabk 4.3. O b s m d  rsgmgrtian rritias of doubkd h@oM lines d.rir+d from cross Fq's for 
nsittrnce (R) and ursceptibiIity (S) at the cotykdon stage to wtiHs rua race Ac7a 

OouMed hapioid lines from 
C m  F,*S 

DH lines Segregation 
OWrved Ratio x2 

4.3.3 Summary 

White nist is a serious disease that limits the production of canola in western 

Canada. Disease resistant canola cultivars with go06 agronomie and quality 

cbaracteristics would be the most economical, effective, and environrnentally 

friendly means to ensure canola. particularly B. rapa, production in western 

Canada is not limited by disease. 

Development of resistant cultivars requires knowledge of the genetics of 

disease resistance inheritance. Garnetic segregation of the UMBL populations 

fits a 3:1 resistant to susceptible, indicating there were two genes segregating 

in the inheritance of white rust resistance to race Ac7a at the cotyledon stage. 

These two genes may operate independently to confer white nist resistance 

in the dominant fom. However, it is also possible that the genes for white 

nist resistance interact in a dorninant-recessive epistatic fashion. as originally 



proposed by Kalavedida (1996). Assessment of the doubled haploid lines 

generated in this study does not distinguish betweeri these two contrastirtg 

explanatims, therefore further research is required to confimi Kalavacharla's 

hypothesis. The results obtained for the SYL AC8 population should be 

interpreted cautiously and further studies should be &ne to confimi that only 

one gene is involved in the inheritanœ of white nist resistance to race Ac7a. 

This relatively simple inheritanœ for white rust resistance can be quickly and 

easily incorporated into B. rapa cultivars. 



General Discussion 



5.0 General Discussion and Conclusions 

lnheritanœ of resistance of Bra& speaes to various isolates and races of 

L maculans and A. candida, respecüvely, has b e n  previously studied by 

researcfiers, with resistanœ k i n g  dominant and under the influence of one 

or two genes (Rimmer and van den Berg 1992; Kalavacharla 1996). To date, 

timited information has been published on the inheritanœ of resistance to 

blackleg (isolate P182-12) anâ white nist (race Ac7a) in 6. tapa. 

The objectives of this study were to detemine the inheritanœ of blackleg and 

white nist resistance in B. rapa. Genetic studies of B. rapa are diffiwlt to do 

because the self-incompatibility of the crop makes it tedious to produce a 

homogeneaus population to obtain accurate results. By using doubled 

haploid lines for this study, the results were achieved easily and efficiently. 

5.1 Inheritance of blackleg resistance in B. tapa to isolate P182-12 

lntraspecific crasses between four blacWeg resistant populations (UMBL-1, 

UMBL-2, SYL ACB, and SYL UM) and a blackleg susceptible population 

(UM971) were perfmed. Inheritance of the disease was deterrnined by 

production of doubled haploid Iines, from the heterozygous blackleg resistant 

FI generations of the four intraspecific crosses, using microspore culture and 

self-pollination ta determine the gametic segregation of the population at the 

cotyledon and adult stage for bladdeg resistanœ and susceptibility. 



5.1 ..C Cotyleâon Reacüons 

Doubled haploid line (Le., gametic) segregation ratios for the UMBL 

populations fit a 3:i resistant to susceptible, indicating tb re  were two genes 

segregating in the inheritance of blackleg resistance at the cotyledon stage, 

for example A,a and 8,b. The expression of resistance is dominant and ths 

presence of either gene confers a highly resistant rating, for example W b ,  

aa66, AABB are resistant, whife aabb is susceptible. 

Gametic segregation ratios of the SYL ACB population fit a 1 :1 resistant to 

susceptible, indicating there was only one gene segregating in the inheritance 

of blacWeg resistanœ at the cotyledon stage. 

5.1 -2 Adult Plant Reactions 

Segregation ratios of adult B. rapa plants (UMBL and SYL AC8 populations) 

screened in the field based blackieg nursery indicated only one gene 

segregates in the inheritance of blackleg resistance at the adult stage. 

Due to the nature of the population, the nurnber of dwbled haploid lines for 

the SYL AC6 cross was low, therefore the results stiould be interpreted with 

câution and need to be confimed with further study. The number of doubled 

haploid lines produced for the SYL UM cross was extremely low, therefore 

they were not analyzed in the results section. 



5.2 Inheritance of white ~ s t  msistame in B. mpa to race Ac7a 

lntraspeafic crosses between a white w t  resistant population (UM971) and 

four white rus1 susœptible populations (UMBL-1, UMBL-2, SYL ACB, and 

SYL UM) were perfarmed. lnheritance of the disease was detennined by 

production of doubled haploid lines, frorn the heterozygous white nist 

resistant FI generation of the four intraspecific crosses, using microspore 

culture and selfgdlination to detmine the gametic segregation of the 

population at the cotyledon and adult stage for blackleg resistance and 

suscepti bility. 

5.2.1 Cotyledon Reactions 

White rust resistanœ results obtained in this study agreed with the results 

and interpretation reported by Kalavacharla (1 996). Gametic segregation of 

the UMBL populations fit a 3:1 resistant to susceptible, indicating there were 

two genes segregating in the inheritance of white rust resistance to race Ac7a 

at the cotyledon stage. These two genes rnay operate independently to 

confer white rust resistanœ in the dominant fom. However, it is also possible 

that the genes for white nist resistanœ interad in a dominant-reœssive 

epistatic fashion, as ariginally proposed by Kalavacharla (1996). Assessrnent 

of the doubled haploid lines generated in this study does not distinguish 

between these two contrasting explanations, therefore further research is 

required to confimi Kalavacharla's hypothesis. 



Segregation of the douMed haploid lines from the FI'S of the SYL AC8 

population cross fitted a 1 :1 resistant to susceptible, indicating there was only 

one gene segregating in the inheritanœ of white rust resistanœ to race Ac7a. 

Although the same white rust resistant parent (UM971) was used for each 

intraspecific cross, the number of resistance genes varies between the UMBL 

populations and the SYL AC6 population. Perhaps one of the genes is k i n g  

suppressed in the SYL ACB population. 

Due to the nature of the population, the number of doubled haploid lines for 

the SYL AC8 cross was low, therefore the results should be interpreted with 

caution and need to be confimeci with further study. The number of doubled 

haploid lines produœd for the SYL UM cross was extremely low, therefore 

they were not analyzed in the resuits section. 

5.3 Linkage Analysis of Blackleg Resistance Genes 

Chi-square contingency tests of UMBL and SYL ACB populations indicated 

there was an association between blackieg resistanœ genes at the cotyledon 

and adult plant stages, Table 3.7, 3.8 and 3.9. There are two dominant genes 

found in gene clusters in regions of chromosomes conferring bladûeg 

resistanœ at the cotyledon and adult plant stages in B. rapa (based on 

sourws studied in this research). Similar results have been found in B. 

napus. Bladdeg resistanœ gene(s) at the cotyledon and adult plant stages 

were proven to be dustered together on linkage group N7 (10 œntimorgans 



apart) (Rimmer, p e m a l  communication). Sinœ UMBL blaciûeg resistant 

populations were derived from interspecifc crosses between B. napus and B. 

rapa we expeded to see similar results in this study, Le., there is Iinkage 

associated between the cotyledon and adult blackleg resistance genes. 

Due to the low number of doubled haploid lines produced. the results of the 

SYL ACB population should be interpreted cautiwsly and further study 

perfomed to confirrn these results. 

5.4 Linkage Analysis of Blackleg and White Rust Reristance 

The same four crosses were used in these studies to investigate the 

inheritance of blackleg resistance at the cotyledon and adult plant stages and 

white wst resistanœ. Doubled haploid Iines produced in al1 crosses were 

assessed for the three traits. Chi-square contingency tests were used, for the 

first ever in B. rapa, to determine if the genes for blackleg resistance are 

linked to the genes for white ~ s t  resistanœ. Tables 5.1 to 5.4 provide the 

results of these Chi-square tests. In al1 cases, the genes for bladdeg 

resistance assort independently of the genes for white nist resistance. This 

indicates that breeding for cornbined bladdeg and white nist resistance will be 

fairly simple and efficient. 



5.5 Summary 

Blackieg and white nist are serious diseases that Iimit production of B. rapa, 

in western Canada. Dissase resistant cultivars with good agronomic and 

quality characteristics, supplemented with proper management practices and 

chernical applications would be the most economical, and effective long-tenn 

solution to ensure 8. rapa production is not limited by disease in the future. 

The knowledge gained from this inheritanœ study can be used in the 

development of B. rapa germplasm with resistance to blackleg and white n~st  

diseases. 

5.6 Future Research 

The development of more doubled haploid lines from the SYL parent crosses; 

and verifkation of doubled haploid line segregation ratios to confirrn that a 

single dominant gene confers blackleg andor white nist resistance in these 

crosses. 

The development of B. rapa cultivars with long-lasting blackieg and white nist 

resistance via gene pyramiding requires further research to determine if there 

is any association of genes between resistant sources. This can be 

accomplished by intercrossing the doubled haploid FI'S from al1 four 

intraspecific crosses. 



Verifkation of Kalavacharla's hypothesis for white rust resistance in B. mpa 

c m  be confirmeci by intercrosshg the heterozygous white rust resistant FI'S 

within each intraspecific cross to detenine the F2 segregation ratio of each 

population. 



Table 6.1. Chiqurir, coiiting.ncy îe8t of WBL-1 pagmktkn doubied hrploM MM% &rhnd from 
[(UMBL-1 x SC2S77S (Fs) x UM*71] C r o r t  F,'s fOf d t~tykdott mctkri~ to bkckm 
isolats Pl8242 and cotykdon macüom to dit8 mst mca Acta 

Blackieg Cotyledon TOTAL 

TOTAL 50 18 68 

x2 value 0.0361 

White Rust Cotyledon 

- - - - 

Table 5.2. Chi-squam contingency test of UMBL-2 population doubied hapîoid lines derived from 
[(UMBL-2 x SC25779 (Fs) x UM9711 cross Fqls for association of cotyledori reactions to blackleg 
isolate P l  82-12 and cotyledon reactions to white nist race Ac7a 

Resistant 

Blackkg Cotyledon TOTAL 

Susceptible 

White Rust Cotyledon 

Resistant Susceptible 

Resistant 

TOTAL 24 13 37 

x2 value 0.1 702 



Table 6.3. Chi-8qu.m contingmcy test of UMBC-1 popuktkn doubkd hploid linos d.dved from 
[(UMBL-i x sczsns (F,) x UM971J cross F,*S for a m n  ofadutt pknt ~srctions to ~ c k k g  
isolate P182-12/~tuml f Ï l d  inoculum and cotykdon plant ~ ~ c t i o n s  to white mst nce Ac7r 

White Rust Cotyledon TOTAL 

Resistant Susceptibie 

Blackleg Adult 
Resistant 25 11 36 

TOTAL 

X' value 0.0058 

Table 6.4. Chi-square contingency test of UMBL-2 population doublsd hapîoid lims den'ved from 
[(UMBL-2 x SC26779 (FS) x UM971) cross Fq1s for associrtion ofrduit pknt reactions to Wackleg 
isolate Pt82-12lrutuml fmld inoculum and cotykdon pknt reactions to white rust race Acta 

Blackieg Adult 

TOTAL 

White Rust Cotyledon TOTAL 

Resistant Susceptibie 

Resistant 14 5 19 

x2 value 0.021 7 
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